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Since the NDP government came 
into power t here have been many 
promises concerning daycare, but not 
much action. About the only thing 
that Norman Levi (/>linister of h'el-
fare) has done is set up a Day Care 
information office . Groups of wo-
men working in daycare visualized 
this office as a corrununity-run cen-
tre where people coul d obtain in-
formation about setting up day care 
centres and work on streamlining 
t he massive beaurocracy that controls 
child- care at this point . 

What the office was destined 
to be , however , Has another link in 
the chain of red tape that govern-
ments are so good at creating. The 
co-ordinator of this centre was a 
woman Hho had worked for many years 
under the Social Credit , and had lit-
tle understanding of the strongly-
fel t needs of the corrununi ty people 

whom she was supposed to be help -
l.ng . 

On Feb . I, the official open-
ing day of the Dily Care Informa tion 
Centre , a group of women occupied it. 
The Child Care Occupation Force 
plans to remain in the office until 
Norman Levi agrees to negotiate dir-
ectly with them, to grant a set of 
demands that these women have form-
ulated . 

The demands cover all areas of 
the present day care system, and are 
an attempt to make feasible the NDP 
election promise of 24 hour day care, 
at low cost , and accessible to all. 

Feb. 2 , 1973 

THE CHILD CARE OCCUPATION FORCES 
(operating at 45 H. 8th Vancouver) 

The fol l owing demands must be 
immediately established as provin-
cial child care policy; 

1 . Parent and centre operators 
have the right to decide together 
qua l ifications of \,·orkers, hours of 
operation and ages of children the 
centre ... lil1 serve . It is the govern-
ment I s responsibility to establish 
nolicy ~.'hich encourages and facil-
itates these initiativE-5 . 
2 . Inmediate money to cover the 
costs of three centres ; 
(a) Pooh Corner for under 3s in 
the I'Jest End of Vancouver . 
(b) Grandviel\' Terrace Child Care 

Centre for 5 children under 3 and 
15 chi Idren over 3 . 
(c) South Hill Child Care Centre for 
over and under 3 year olds, evening 
and part time care . 

3. Temporary license should be is-
sued upon application. Pre-payment 
of Gapi tal costs, half estimated 
monthly budget and equipment grant 
should be made to the centre 2 months 
prior to" opening of the centre and 
upon receipt of temporary license. 
In other words, licensing would take 
two months and would put the onus on 
the health department and the permit 
people to do their job quickly. The 
purpose of licensing the facility 
... ,ould be (a) to ensure adequate 
safety standards, and (b) that the 
facility would be used for child 
care. The province should enter 
into contract with the centre guaran-
teeing that facility ;-Iould be avail-
able for child care for two ye~rs 
(minimwn) . 
4. The provincial government should 
work with the city licensing depart-
ment to modify existing regulations 
in order to make group day care in 
houses feasible. 
5. Flexible apprenticeships for day 
care workers to be considered the 
equivalent to present academic train-
ing for those "'ho wish to become day 
care supervl.sors. 
6. Money must be made available to 
parent groups and corrununity organ-
izations so that they can hire comm-
unity organizers of their choice to 
help establish child care centres . 

We are prepared to stay until we 
have a serious commitment from the 
government that these demands will 
be met. i'lHERE IS THE PEOPLES GOV-
ERNMENT NOW THAT THE PEOPLE NEED THEM . 

Also on this day, the telephones in 
the office were cut off, except for 
one out-going line 

A report from the children of the 
Childcare Occupation Forces: 

I like the day care centre. I es-
pecially like sleeping you can play 
on the stairs it is FUN and you can 
turn off the lights and play spooks. 
and you can play with blocks. 

IT,S FUN 
signed Denyse Wilson 

Kathy Wilson 
I think it is fun at the day care 
centre . One of the things that i,ve 
been doing is playing hospital . 
We made fr iends wi th Lisa, and Adrea 

I think that is 
how you spell it. 
We also slide down the stairs. It was 
fun going to bed . Right now we are 
playing office . 

It is fun 
from Kathy Wilson 

~Y3 
Feb. 3 , 1973. The third day of the 
occupation. Rosemary Brown said she 
felt that the Occupation Force was 
inappropriate at this time as 
Levi is out of town : No official 
word from the government. The upstairs 
office is closed, as it is Saturday, 
so their phones are being used for -
communication . Also their toilet, as 
the downstairs one is plugged. 
The storage room I.;as boarded up to-
day. This room has the main fuse 
box, in "'hich every fuse but one 
seems to have blown already . The 
radio, kettle, hot plate and tele-
vision are now sharing the same plug. 
!-iost of the children are enjoying 
the Occupation, and the ener9Y level 
is high. 



Feb. 4, 1973 

Two women go to Victoria to meet 
with Levi, who has returned, and feel 
out the support of the back-benchers. 
Levi announced that he would negot-
iate as soon as the office is vac-
ated . A meeting was called, and it 
was decided, (a) to remain in the 
office until the demands are met, as 
previously planned, (b) to write a 
brief explaining the reasoning be-
hind each demand, (c) to invite wom-
en in the NDP and other interested 
groups to come down to the centre 
and talk about the demands. (d) to 
run the information centre them-
selves, in the way which was origin-
ally envisioned. 

Energies sapped considerably 
after this meeting, due to its length, 
general lack of sleep, and an attempt 
to water down the planned action on 
the part of a few of the people 
present . Everyone went to bed to 
think about this. ' 

Feb. 5., 1973 . 

Office officially opens "under 
new management". The problems of the 
previous night are beginning to re-
solve, helped considerably by an at-
tempt to remove the files on the 
part of the regular staff. This 
would have meant that they could 
set up shop elsewhere, and effect-
ively nullify the occupation. The 
press were called , and the attempt 
failed . Everyone cheered, and the 
Childcare Occupation Force felt its 
power . New resolutions to continue 
until all demands are met. 
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As we go to press, the occupation is 
still in progress. At this time no-
one is caring to guess how long it 
will continue. The Childcare Occupa-
tion Force invites all interested 

peq:>le to join them. You can put in 
as many hours as you can afford . 
Money, food , toilet paper, plumbing 
skills, cleaning equipment etc . are 
also needed . If you can help, go to 
45 w. 8 Ave . (there ' s no phone) 

Also write to Norman Levi and 
your representative, outlining the 
demands and your support for them. 
This is something that should be done 
eVen if the occupation is over when 
you read this . 

Whatever happens, this is a vic -
tory that cannot be ignored. It must 
further the cause of the Women's 
Ministry, it stands as a sharp 
criticism of the NDP beaurocracy, but 
most of all, it is an experience of 
women working together, and realizing 
their potential power, and a vic -
tory for these women is a victory 
for all of us. We are learning that 
women can fight for the freedom and 
opportunities that are our right . 
WOMEN TOGETH'ill.. AI§.. ~!RO~~ 

A ReIDT m the S rorus of- WOMEn at- U5C 

The above stateT)lent is from 
the Report on the Status ?f 
Women at UBC which was released 
three weeks ago . The report 
was sponsered by the Womens 
Action Group and written by 
Shelagh Day . The \'lomens Action 
Group was formed to support women 
with grievances and complaints 
of discrimination against the 
university . working with 
individual cases they could 
press for an investigatidn 
of the case but realized what 
they needed was an overall 
picture of womens position 
at the university. The report 
r epr esen t s six months of work 
by volunteer women from staff I 
faculty and students . 

The report deals wi th the 
status of women on fhe faculty , 

staff such as library workers, 
clerks and students. Information 
from the computer survey 
came from the Presidents office 
on data punch cards which 
included salary, age, sex, years 
since appointment, present 
rank, rank at appointment. 
The information is well re-
searched but certainly doesn ' t 
come as much of a surprise. 

At every level and in every 
faculty, women with the same 
attributes as men do not earn 
the same money or the same 
promotions . At UBC women make 
up only 18.1% of the faculty. 
When men and women are the same 
age have the same highest degree 
have been at USC the same length 
of time, are at the same 
rank (lecturer, assistant, 
associate or full professor 
etc . ) and are in the same faculty 
with the same term of contract 
men earn $1740 more than women . 
If all other factors are the 
same except rank and the women 
is lower a man will earn 
$3071 more . Unfortunately 
if you look at the distribution 
of women throughout the ranks 
it shows that women are not 
promoted to the degree that 

professors mjg, (PhD) wOTre (PhD) 

associates 32% 27% 
assistances 31% 57% 

Most women are found in the 
lower ranks . They suffer with 

short time contracts , and 
do not have access to grievance 
procedures if contracts are 
terminated . They also are not 
considered as regular faculty 
and therefore do not take part 
in uni versi ty and facul ty decision ' 
making. Very few get to the 
level of professors although 
more get to the associate level . 
They collect at the associate 
level since so few go on to 
professor positions . Nomen 

~~~e~n t~:n a~:~a;~ ~~~h~s~~~~:te 
level . !1en are promoted to higher 
ranks in a shorter time while 
women with equal or better 
qualifications are passed by. 

President Gage had previously 
appointed Dean of Women McCray 
to sit on special decsion making 
committees. Administrative 
positions and special commit t ees 
are filled by the higher ranks. Since 
so few women are in these 
ranks decisions are made by 
man leaving women grossly under-
represented. 

The Status of Women Report 
recommended that it be the 
Uni versi ty' s respon sibili ty 
to see that women are equally 
represented in all decisions 
making bodies . And that the 
Faculty Association should 
include part time faculty and 
those under the level of 
assistant professors so they 
can enjoy the same rights to 
tenure and the right to sit 
on decision making committees . 



'lost women on faculty are 
found in the more tradit.ionally 
female departments such uS Arts, 
Education and Applied Sciences 
and in these departments the 
salary differences are smaller . 
In the education department 
women with equal standing as 
men earn only $451 18SS . \-lhile 
in Medicine, a male department , 
women earn $3915 less if their 
rank is equal and $5886 less 
if their rank is not equal. 

Simce women will be les5 
successful in a male department, 
they are less likely for promotion 
and ,,,ill get less pay. It is 
~asy to under~tand their, going 
1nto a more 11kely womens 
department. The effect of this 
is that women students looking 
at dentistry, agricultural 
sciences or graduate studies 
which have less than five women 
on their faculties or commerce, 

~~~:~~~~ ~~=i;a;a;~~~~ ~::e no 
no future in any of these 
fields for women. Seventy-
nine per cent of all female 
students are in the faculties 
with the most women faculty-Arts 
Education and Nursing. It would 
certainly be hard for a woman 
to imagine going into the 
male club atmosphere of the 
engineering department. 

As President Gage said in 
a statement in response to the 
report--The report suggests 
discrimination in situations 
and practises but whether 
these can be attributed to the 
uni versi ty or to society in 
general is a matter which requires 
closer scrutiny. Certainly 
it has not been the policy of 
the university to discriminate 
against women. The report 
suggests that a policy which no 
one is responsible for enforcing 
is useless in a society which 
has negative attitudes towards 
women. Women must be compensated. 
The Uni versi ty must take an 
acti ve role in chang ing both 
attitudes and the overall structure 
of uni versi ties . Where women 
are underrepresented the department 
or faculty should try to en-
courage more women among 
undergraduates and in high schools 
to go into that field. 

At the moment the university 
punishes women for not being men. 
Like its medieval forbears, the 
university is structurp,q for the 
benefit of a young male elite 
who can afford an uninterrupted 
four to eight years between 
eighteen and twentv-six. The model 
of success in the ~cadel'1ic world 
is a lock-step march through the 
stages of education followed by 
another lock-step march up through 

The report recomments 
that. the university provide land 
and funds for day care facili ties 
and support the existing parent 
co-operative day care centers . 

Often also a woman with a family 
,-"ill \~ant to continue her educat ion 
part-time. This should be made 
possible by allowing for part 
time status and by revising 
time limits on degree programs . 
Part time students should also 
be allowed grant loans and 
bursaries on the same basis as 
full time students. 

The uni versi ty should provide 
extra funds to enlarge the 
women's office so it can take 
on new responsibilities. Such 
as establishing a grievance 
procedure whereby students, 
facul ty and staff could appeal 
their case if they feel they 
have not been given equal 
opportuni ty. To be a source 
of information and advice to women. 

A separate degree-granting 
department of Women's Studj e.':: could 
be established and an information 
centre could be operated under 
the women's office to deal with 
curriculum development and to 
research into all questions 

~~~!:!~y ~o~~ :~~~~~a~d~~~ t!~~:~~l 
~~v~:;i!~y ~o T~!t~o;~~,:n ~~f~~!e 
could also assist faculty and 
students in developing inter-
departmental seminars to dis-
cuss and in identify sexist 
attitudes and content in courses . 
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Statistics disclosed by St.atistics 
Canada the last week in October 
show the average annual income 
of the male head of a Canadian 
family to be $9634 and the average 
~ncome of the female head of 
a family to be $4289 . Since 
over 2 million of the 2.8 
million female labour force 
are either supporting themselves 
or are the sole support of 
dependent children, the myth 
that most women are supplementing 
a husbands income or work for 
entertainment has been exploded. 
Many women working at UBC are 
supporting s t udent husbands 
or children . The poverty line 
for a family of three is $4026 . 
A clerk at UBC earns an average of 
$ 3900 a year. 
There are 1335 women staff members 
at UBC they make up 59% of the 
totalstaff. Six hundred and fifty 
of these women make less than 
$450 a month, 149 of these 
women make less than $350 a 
month . Figures for men staff 
show that out of 957 men only 
42 make less than $450 a month 
and only 9 males make less than 
$350 . Maybe the men have more 
training? The 9 male stack 
attendents in the library 
get an average of $467 a month. 
l'lhile the 58 female library 
assistances get an average 
salary of $336! 

Women whether unionized or 
not and even when figures include 
professional and supervisory 
staff earn an average of $1744 
a year less than men . Strangely, 
in the job classification 
Technician 2 there is only a 
difference:)f $25 and it may go 
in favor of the man or woman. 
Why then is the average earning 
for women so much less? The 
job classi fication Technician 2 
is classified for male and females. 
Job categories that are classified 
female have a lower average 
salary than mixed and male 
categories. So what can a woman do? 
Join a union? The wage differential 
for union men and women is higher 
than for non-union $2076 to $1632. 

The facts and figures go on 
and on but this should give you an 
idea of the posi tion of women 
at UBC . The l'lomen' s Action Group 
has said they are planning 
more extensive research hopefully 
with the help of university 
funding . But t his has been a 
start , the university adminsitration 
and community has had to realize 

the inequalities that exist. 
The W. A. G. are very optimistic, 
They've laid out the charges 
and now the university will have 
to answer. Since the reoort came out 
l as t month President Gage has 
appointed a 5 \~oman and 5 man 
comnl1ttee to investigate the 
reports findings. 

If you would like to get a copy 
of the report you can send for 
one from 

Women ' s Action Group 
1932 Itl . 6th . Ave . 
Vancouver 

Homen's Studies 
UBe 

Cost Sl. 



Ilea:lions 
Filst im]ln~ssioJl : the room 

is full of V.'omcoo, le, to .,ix men , 
i\nd or the men, two arC' on 
tv C:lmCras, one is lookiny on, 
one s(~ems to reyn::scnt the pre-
sidents office , 'f?1is, it .J.ypcars, 
is women ' s nCI~s (what else?'??) and 
will apyear on ~'iomen ' s pages, 
safely out of sight and nind 
of the men , 

The first section of the 
conference is ,J. reviel" of thl.' 
contents of the Report : facts, 
f iqures , perccn tages . .I\nnoyina, 
angering, shocking, saddening, 
but not very surprising--:1ow , 
I wOllder , l"i11 they impress !Jeople 
(men) who haven ' t really looked 
at the ;?osition of WOMen hcfor8? 
And what will bec;om~ of thi~; 

book 'which presents these 
statistics , finall:', in " _~orm 

that cannot be ignored? I wonder , 
knowing that the "cannot" comes froT'l 
a delirious kind of optiT'lism 
ami a blind hope;, that comes 
solely from me, not ':rom any 
evidence sUjJplied by the Ilorld 
at large , 

The thing that a9peals to 
lile most about the re;Jort is the 
bald sta t emen t that women are 
not men . :10 ai)ologies , no hes i tation . 
"~"omcn ' s l ife r~lyt:-u-ns a r e rather 
-different fran men ' s , .. The timing 
of 110m en , s educational needs , 
anJ their social , intellectual , 
and worl:ing contr ibut i ons is 

different [rom men ' s . To 
be equal l y :lcc8ssiblc and rewarding 
to I'iomen , the university mus t 
account in its structure and 
policieS for this difference . ' 
(?8) If m~n only knew it , their 

own rhythms don ' t de!'lanc:' t !1e 
nose to - the-gri.)cstone effort 
of well-oileo Machines o!" :lillf -
starved apprentices , ei t her . 
They \'lould benefit fro,;) '::ducational 
flex ibili ty too if they could 
admit their OWIl nee;,j t.o ]~e hunar: 
and qet u? the courage to try 
it . llut -Cr.at'F. somGthir,s tl"e~> 

have t o learn for themselves 
and the question period is beginning . 

The first questions come from 
a vloman - bai ting Homan . To Shelagh 
Day , "',Jhy did you VJrite the report?" 
';lhat are your '1'.lalificati'ons? " 
And , "Don ' t you think tha t \~O!'len 

t!'Jemselves are a ~art of the 
p!"oblem?" II!Iplying , I assume 
from the tone o f her voice and 
ITly ol"n lack of sympa t hy fo r t: )is 
particular individual , that \·'omen 
ta}:e shi t jobs because the"j want 
to and/or because the~' can ' t 
be bothered to go after am: acce')t 
t!1e responsibility for 'Jooe. ones . 
She finishes iler '-=iuestions and 
leaves, giving all the nec~s!=:::lry 

substantiatior. to m~' lack of 
faith in he!" attitudes , I ''lcnC<.er 
\·'hAt il(O!r vlhat s;1e says \·;ill be 
r8cogni7.a~1"-! as disci.lssin'} the 
sar ... £! pr'O!ss con~(>~"!nc'" I'-, ti'lJ\;inrr. 
"].r.out? 

~uest iO!lS com<:! fro:"! Ot.:1C!:" 
:~laci!s. The O!~l"j (:u('stion "rom 
a man is '10!:"'I neutral in ;)Ot:l 
to;;e and topic . ').:1 " 0\1(" :)':he:r 
n.J.!l SiJcal:s at .'3.11, i'l:-,c that is 
to sa~' t;lat '.:h' . r C's,tt:Cl";t :w.s 
oruer.:!d fif t· "Y,H:S of ,::,,~ 

1 an gettinr; more involveu 
than I ilad 1·l3.ntec to . -'1:' stomac!1 
is ti,:htenino , m'I !".r,!:"",, _,!~ raci:11 . T <tr. 
as anno\'e(: with l'1\'SC:~£ ..IS I ·3m 

u,'s~t I~ith tho to:li::- ~ ~:ll$ ~:iml 

o~ u·,t i.,rilt);0SS is Si.lC~l i''.;, Ull-
,:::u:1!;tru_·tivc t'\inr,1 . ~i!sidc:s , 

i.t: ' s :..ositiv,~l"/ mUIlGane . Ti1e r{' 
is <l lot. of tc!\sion i~, tile roan , 
thO:lqh , it isn ' t ju_<:;t r:c. :'1w 

that it I"ill be .1n uphill fight 
even to get the topic accepted 
as a vdlid one. 

The question is raised as to 
wi)ose fault it is that conditions 
are so had for womell . The response 
from Jane Rule: The group is not 
i nterested ir. allotting blame, 
they just want to do something 
about those conditions. Good. 
Placing blame I"ould only create 
even more difficulties with no 
compensa ting advantages resul ting , 
so it ' s bet ter forgotten . And 
unless her hand shakes all the 
time I was right about the tension 
here . 

I hadn ' t realized it until nOvl , 
but I feel as if I belong here , 
both because I feel the I"ay I 
do about the topic and because , 
god damn it , these are women . 
We are the we and men are the 
they . I wonder if the v feel 
this secure when the/ are in the 
vast and obvious majority . If 
they do , small wonder they can 
accomplish a lot , fast, in work 
situations . And do they feel 
as awkward as we do in the re-
verse situation? Probably , after 
all, we have had long training 
in that role - they haven ' t. 
Take the men here ; one looks 
belligerent , the other frankly 
embarassed . 

The entire report , it turns 
out, l'las done with volunteer 
labour . That surprises me - then 
I am surprised at my own surprise ; 
that ' s a traditional thing . l-111en 
women aren ' t slaves, they ' re 
volunteers . But this really is 
different women loo};ing out 
solely for their own interests . 
Then I l ook at the proposed 
budget for 1973-74 . Secretarial 
assistance- $ 7,000 per year . 
A fortune, for I assume , one 
full-time secretary . Four researchers 
$28 , 000. The same applies .here . 
Anger builds ; they ' ll never get 
it . The budget will be Hhittled 
down , and lsecretaries and researchers 
will be the f.'irst to go. I want 
to be wrong here, to have the 
grounds pulled our from under my 
cynicism and a respectalbe salary 
allotted to the people doing the 
work , 

It's over . The hair at my neck 
is damp , my back is soaked , my 
nerves aren ' t even speal;ing to me . 
7:.('r.:; are serious reservations 
a~"d d,?u;.;ts , Lu~ the lasting impression 
is -:'::3t .! an il'"lpressed . 7:,is is morc 
\ -_ _ :1 the people Fho have iJeen talking 
a:out t:,e re:)ort t;lan ~·:i t:, tl~c 

l.- 0!.}Ort itself . '!';1at , too, re::lects 
:"/ 0'.:1': :lOPC , I L:ir.!: , i'ccause '.:he 
!:eport is <:: }:c r:l lent- co!:lpr'.:'~":,,",nsiv0 , 

t::0roucJ:" S: . l 11. ':'1' 1:' "r'<lsentec-
a~ " : I ,,:'.0" ver~' ':'irt':'~ 0" tile ~leo[Jle . 
gut excellcnt, r·~: 'orT:s , <:\,,-:on i'1 
h loc.>;'s of ':j '':,tv:.' !.ccn succ"ss-
full'} ignored o::;li'.'iOl' . e"rr~. 
1':1is rcport , !:lorc ti,,,n one 0:. alnos~ 
an,! oLler "i ! 1 1'.000 >:>e 
constant ac'_iv'..! irel!) 0" its 
friends . ""no,·:.i.:1rJ til.).t six i'10nt:1S 
of ul1:?aic s· .. :C'a: ~'av'"' <11 !:"l!:l.dy gone 
in~o t~lis and -:lozej.!; of ot'ler !k!oplc. 
arC' be>. i..n~ til':'- 0)1';5 i ' ve sec!"' , 
makes ne -:::lit'.1: t"at '::1C "rou!) 
just r>lirJ:-:t J'e uy 1:0 t:·c iO::lj', 
unenviable fir.ht ahead of tile!:! . 
Tilis tine I ·.,'ant to be right . 
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the 
Rep:rt 

human beings are born 
free and equal in dignity and 
rights" says the UN Assembly's 
Declaration of Human !hghts , ~hth 
the Report of the Royal Conunission ' s 
on T!1e Status of l'1omen in Canada 
the Women's Action Group ' s A Report 
on the Status of Homen at t-he---
University of British Columbia . This 
should come as a surprise to relatively 
fe\" peojJle at UBC . Indeed the 
report may seem in some ways 
obvious to its readers, but apparently 
it \'las something of a revclation 
to the University administration . 
The President of the university 
has ordered fifty copies of the 
report . l'1as the Royal Conuni ssion ' s 
report on The Status of Women in 
Canada at such a remove from UBC 
life that it failed to get attention 
when it was published in 1970? 
I doubt it . 

Reports are often interesting 
to read. They exhibit industry , 
albeit of almost anonymous persons . 
The Status of Homen in Canada 
was a diverse, and well documented 
challenge to a system which has 
discriminated against and oppressed 
women \~ho, after all , are not 
a minority , of the population , 
\'lhilst the facts presented a 
challengc, have bas tions of that 
system, like UBC , been doing 
anything about it? T11C I-Jomen' s 
Action report amply proves that 
'.'/C)men are in a disadvantarjed 
position generally at UB(' . 

'r1tis being so, t'H~ ut"ou:' 
may have ac'licvcd SOMething 
very 1'O.:ll i" their research. 
Their ,t";UPicr.ls ov('rall .""Ire 

cogentl'! presented , t:lCir :)roposals 
are 'ICC,' ! __ ·~.""I"o:,::hl·~, and , U:le ',·:ould 
tilir.k. for the :10st :,art, '!.ld;:lL . 
:rcrc's one ;;C!:":'O!l , a \·:on.).!1 and 

stUJ0:,t ,\t. l-:~C, i:1tcr('sted i: 
ell(' OJtCO:1 'lO:)',;fUl ·~:u": t:li:-',,:lS 
\d 11 ']0t do:c . :"et ' s :\oyc tl':erc 
al"r;o t)t".'101'S li':-:.' n-~ , . '110 ·:.\t:1t thin9s 
to L1<:' do;-,"", and ,·.-i 11 do some tiling 
to achi<::vl! suc', ne::::essary ends , ·Jow . 
:..,~':. ' S 'lOP0 that t:lC administration 
tal:es ~ecd of a situation , \~hich 

is, at least , deplorable. 

py~Y)e 1-'""0 



Baez returned to America from 
Hanoi and spent an evening witt:. us 
en route . She was glad she came . Be-
cause we were in fine shape tilat 
night . I ' d heard before of per-
formers getting off on or into 
audiences. I 'd ex:.:>erienced it once 
myself singing women's liberation 
songs at 11atsqui (a minimum security 
men's prison near here.) 

But the Baez concert was the 
first time I really felt myself, our-
selves, giving energy to a performer . 
Through clapping mostly. i~ot the 
standard clapping at the end of a 
song which is ritualistically thun-
dered whenever you have more than a 
hundred people in the same space . 

Rather it .... 'as the c lapping as 
a part of the song . We clapped in 
rythm and chose interesting lit-
erally off-beat ways of dOing it. 
And Baez, returning from ~Iorth 

Vietnam needed to feel that WE ain't 
gonna let no Kissinger turn us 
, round. She needed to be one of the 
16, 000 people who oppose Nixon 's 
barbari ty. At least four times she 
sang in a way that could only work 
with our singing, c lapping, and 
after songs like that she thanked us, 
in closing, she bowed her head down 
past her knees in thanks. As the 
light went up and she was upstage 
I said to myself, quie tly, "you're 
welcome Joan" and to the 16 ,000 at 
the top of my lungs "See you Saturday" 
(At demonstration in support of the 
Vietnamese) 

So that's the first thing about 
the concert . 16 , 000 people conscious, 
made conscious , of being with Joan 
Baez rather than Richard Nixon for 
one evening, and she being with us. 

I tend to want to make out--
rageous statements about the concert. 
Like why we could keep the beat on 
"Ain't Gonna" was because we all 
voted for t he HDP last August. (No 
matter how much we all hate the NDP 
and each other and ourselves and 
men and women who are different from 
us, we all hated the Socreds more and 
organized them out of power , even 
the people who were 1963 Joan Baez 
fans and wished she'd spent the 
,.;hole evening singing Child Ballads 
like Henry i'lartin .) 

For any of the r eaders who 
weren ' t a t the concert, the whole 
thing was about Vietnam , specifically 
about 13aez' s two week Chri stmas hol-
iday there . It wasn't just a holiday 
for her , as she spent most of he r 
time in air raid shelters , singing 
being there, and in the POW res-
idences after they had been bo~Led , 
and singing on the b:J.lcony to the 
Vietnamese in the public air raid 
shel ters benea th her willdow as the 
B 525 went over, was the most im-
portant gift that Baez ever received 
in her life . Sharing that sufferinq , 
struggle, that joy and life. 

She t alked ahout the close-
ness to death , and hm,' she realized 
that out of all the reasons why she 
did no t want to die after all, i t was 
Gabriel , her son who she gave ~irth 
to in a rather public '<In'] (as she 
has Jone much publicly) 

!,osent trom t!le program was any 
mention of David Harris , her ex -
husband . That made m~ smile . In the 
face of her public marri3ge, sil-
ence about ~im was more powerful 
than angry words would have been . 
She did talk of Dylan , and sang a 
song she wrote to him about how he 
started us marching and then left 
us. As she sang that song , I rea-
lized for the first time that it was 
not Dylan , but Baez who started me 
marching. (I first heard of Dylan 
as Baez ' s songwriter and poet :) I had 
ahlays traced my radicalism back to 
early Dy l an records. (C"me gather 
round friends, and :-lasters of War.) 

And whatever else is true of 
Baez , she didn ' t start me marching 
and leave me alone . 

In high school I used to wr i te 
ten-page letters to the INSTITUTE 
FOR THE STUDY OF NON- VIOLENCE. The 
first letter was addressed to Baez, 
but when Holly Cherney, Secretary, 
responded , I sent later letters to 
her . For a number of years my soul 
was in letters t.o that INSTITUTE and 
thoughts and poems to the Vietnamese. 

But it's five years and at 
least as many changes for me, and 
Joan Baez is singing for us the Viet-
namese' 5 favour ite song d.uring the 
air raids "I know where I'm going 
And I know Hho' s going wi th me : " 

I trusted Baez' s impressions 
of N. Vietnam. That was her gift to 
us . She told us that being there 
wi th her at the concert was a res-
ponsibility in each of our souls . 

Her last I.;ords told us tbat 
what we were going to do about the 
war and imperialism , to do it loud, 
and to do it publicly . lind on the 
following Saturday the I·lomen ' s Centre 
marched and did theatre in support of 
the Provisional Revolutionary 
Goverrunent of South Vietnam . 

The two best ?arts of the .con-
cer t for me were the two times only 
part of the audience clapped - the 
rest were poignantly silent. (re-
read the short play on page 6 of 
January 73 Pedestal) 

After the intermission Joan 
introduced a song which she wrote as 
her Gay Libera tion song, and a very 
few of us clapped. t'1hen the song was 
over there was the ritual thunder 
which I didn ' t trust a bi t. 

The song was nice, full of 
mi xed metaphors, horses, waves, 
riders. She said she usually told 
people not to try to understand it, 
but for us she explained. (She told 
us it had to do with how i t ' s OK 
for I.;omen to love women and how tha t ' s 
somehow connected to men making war) 
I think she told us it was a Gay 
Liberation song because the trust 
level at the concert was really high 
and if she couldn't t ell us , who 
could she tell? 'dhen the few of us 
clap;Jed she Dcered into the dark-
ness of the 16,000 bodies and said 
'I knew you ,.;ere out there " and 
smiled her wonderful smile . 

Tha t ' s numbe r 1. :'lumber 2 ~'as 

her talk of what non-violence 

1n October '7 0 , I '.,'rote dnotl?er 
letter to the same Ii~STITUTE a fter 
I'd publicly suppor t ed the FLQ in 
the Har :-1easures Act. It was 2 years 
since that corres?ondenca with them 
had existed , and my letter got no 
reply. In some way Baez was res-
ponding to my letter in the concert .. 

\'Jhat I said then was that pas-
sivism, non-violence was fine for 
her and progressive for lilllericans, 
but I don't live in America and 
it ' s different here. Explained that 

, the people of Quebec' sympathized 
with the FLQ (unlike i".l":lericans who 
consider the \-jeathennen the enemy as 
surely as they do the V .C.) 

But Baez didn ' t talk about 
Heathermen as the violence option . 
Instead she told another of her 
Hanoi stories. She told us that after 
a couple of days she could hear the 
difference between the sound of U. S . 
8 52s and Russian anti-aircraft . 
(reactionary violence vs. revolution-
ary violence) and she admitted that 
her body felt relie ved when she 
heard the anti - aircraft. O1y friends 
always tell me to trust my body) 

But then she talked of non-
violence as the hope of making it 
through this century (which she 
fiaures .... 'e should do) and ended by 
extolling the virtues of there not 
being any borders, only people . 

But I want the border between 
Canada and the States. I want to see 
if I.;e ci,ln make a country out of 
English Canada,- while t he Quebec-
oise make a country out of French 
Canada. 

I can't help seeing American 
chauvinism in someone frum the U.S . 
saying there shouldn't be borders . 
That's an internationalism born of 
privilege, it's like Coca-colon-
ization. Real internationalism is 
based on respect for the national 
rights of every people . 

I wasn't angry with Baez, but 
I disagreed with her, and again, 
there was a part of the audience which 
expressed our disagreement. She 
said "and when I heard the anti 
aircraft noises .. . " and part o f the 
audience started clapping in mid-
sentence . Because that's what ' s 
important - that Joan Baez heard 
1352s fall to the ground . 

Not the life of the pi l ot. 
Other U. S . pilot's lives can be 
saved , as the PRG has consistently 
pointed out, by Nixon signing the 
treat~T, withdra"'ing all his monster 
machinery and men from the nation 
of Vietnam. 

These notes are all in ,,-'ay of 
saying that Canadian feminists 
should support the PRG, and thar!k 
the Vietnamese people fo r their 
strength, and the victory they have 
won for us. 

At the demonstration on Jan . 
20, the loJomen ' s Centre collected more 
than 50 dollars for the PRG . If 
you would 1 ike to send some money 
to the VietnamesG people you can. 



On Jan . 20, there was a demon-
stration in Vancouver organized by 
several different g r·oups in the city . 
Its purpose was to pro t es t the Vietnam 
war, and urge Nixon to sign t he peace 
treaty. One of the best parts of this 
demonstration was a street theatre 
staged by four women. I was impressed 
by the fact that despite cold rain and 
a minor hurricane , these women man-
aged to get across a point tha t was 
stunningly clear. In a few \'lords and 
gestures they summarized the history 
of the struggles of the people of 
Vietnam, and tied this in to t he 
struggles of people in Canada , women 
eve rywher e , and the interests of all 
groups of people who are fig h ting 
tyranny in all its disguises. That 
these .. lere women saying such things 
was particularly significant. Othe r 
parts of the demonstration were ob-
viously organized and run by men, with 
the women playing supportive roles 
(carrying banners, leading chants) . 

But the theatre was a l l \JOmen , and 
tha t was gooe'.. To see "'.'Omen a<':ting 
out Kissinger, Canada , and the Viet-
namese peo!)le , !Jarts that w! usuall':T 
associate with men changed. the feel·-
ing of the play so that i t was r:lore 
than a statement on Vietnam, it \"3S 
a statement on women , and th2 leader-
ship role ti1at women !'lust t.)i.:e in 
all political struggles . I ...,as ex -
cited beyona the usual elation of 
marching through the streets yelling 
and waving signs, because this \vas 
something I could r ela t e to. I t made 
the Vietnam war part of my struggle, 
and the women ' s movement part of 
everyone ' s struggle . 1\nd that ' s im-
portant. 

'WOMEtfs 
STREET THEATRE 

Clhd of-her 
Sr~FF 

To a nurse at VGH 

my sister you tell me tile pain is not 
real, 
through allegiance 'Iou speak for the 
mall in whi te . 
are you afraid to touch me with you 
own soft hands? 
do you fea r the !=lain of our cOlTl.rnon 
oppr ession as 
wo;nen t ry imJ to mend a broken anu 
bat tcred humani ty? 
Is it the same fear \i; lic il paralyses ne , 
unde r his authoritv to ~)riJ.ctic0 W:l.Jt 
we :, no",'? 

i :~ ! 10 '_ -.' nothilh] 

c xce;.;t t!wt ~.,. ~)ain .is real 

Stewardesses for I'iardair , who 
are members of tile Canadian l\,irl ines 
Flight !.t tendants Association are 
standing firm on thei r strike demands . 
the strike s t ar t ed on Jan 12 , afte r 
negotiations with management broke 
down (which is a nice way of saying 
that i1ax ,\lard ' s henchmen walked out) . 
All that the stewardesses want is 
parity with other Canadian l\irlines 
on working hours and wages . 

There has been no picketing in 
Vancouver since Honday , Jan 15, and 
the stewardesses are not planning to 
picket here at this stage . In Toronto , 
the International Association of 
:\achinists refused to cross the ~)ickct 
lines , effectively tyinC) u:) opera t ions 
at ~oronto }\irport for several hours . 

Cl\1\LF1\ ha.'3 rcc,:,iv·'(1 lot~ of 
offer~ Eor SU~l?ort iH'rc in Vancouv(~r, 
fro!'l oth'~r unions , \,.'011cn ' 5 qrC}llll<; li!-e 

::~~ ~:~~~~~l\:JO~~~' ~a;:~~~~lil~t(~~~L~~d 
CI t 738-4121, or "';":1d don<ltior.~ t o 
SU:l'!ort the stri).~e tu tll~ir ofFice 
at 1885 \-: . l'~road\.;"" , IJ')I!. J . _\nr..i. 
cO:1tinuc to ;)oycott ,'.'ardair which is 
runr.~nq (liqhts in scab lClbour , most 
of v:hol1 helve not )y:cn adc,!u.)tcly train-
ed , ..... 'hic)l l'1~elns t'ldt \'lardair fliqllts 
arc unsaJe ( a point that the corni.)any 
is clever ly ignorin(j) _ SUPPOR1' TilE 
STEHARD!';SSCS . B(NC01"1' vlARD!\IP __ 



PEDr=sI7'L p~8 

(Originally printed in #3 of the 
Terminal City Express, this article 
was revised for the Pedestal by the 
author. ) 

by JEANNINE MITCHEll 

In an August 1972 article in Ms. Magasine, 
rock music critic lester Bangs termed Jan is 
Joplin "the classic epitomization of the myth, 
central to rock, of the female popstar as. 
Talented Cunt." 

The rock'n'roll blues indus fry really did a 
great processing on Janis Joplin. The side of 
her that studied and reflected, the former 
college student. was trimmed and twisted, and 
she became the semi-literate good-time girl 
we're all familiar with 

That she was essentially gay, and her mO"fe 
stable relationships were with women, was 
buried under a landslide of hype that por-
trayed good 01' horny Janis panting after every 
man 'that crossed his eyes at her. 

Billed as a dream lay, Joplin stayed stoned 
through it all, mumbling her script and singing 
about pain. A friend described to me a con-
versation they had shortly before she died. She 
kept saying, "This isn' t me talking to you, ha 
ha." 

att Janis JOp'lin had the last word. By killing 
herself she killed an image. And that event (in 
1970), made room for new images of women 
that are turning out to be far more realistic. 

Music critic Enen Willis has written in the 
New Yorker about rock musicians: 

"The new musicians are elite dropouts and, 
as such, tend to feel superior not only to 
women but to just about everyone. Their 
sexism is smugger and cooler. .. it is less over-
tly hostile to women but more condescen-
ding. 

She went on to .add: 
"The rock community is a male monopoly, 

with women typically functioning more or less 
as invisible functionaries, around male 
musicians I've often felt as out of place as a 
female sports-writer in a locker room. 

"Like the educated middle class that 
produced them, the new rock musicians are 
art snobs, and one facet of their snobbery is a 
ted ious worship of technical proficiency. The 
cult of the Musician has reinforced the locker 

room aspect. 
"Musicianship, like most technical skills, is 

considered a male prerogative, and female in-
strumenta li sts - those few who have' managed 
to resist pervasive cultural intimidation well 
enough to learn to play and take themselves 
seriously have been patronized and ex-
cluded 

"Besides. the pretension, competetiveness, 
and abstraction from feeling that go along with 
an emphasis on technique are alienating to 
most women. (This may be why there are 
relatively few female jazz fans.)" 

Willis was probably right. With the rise of the 
new "counter-cultural music scene of the 
mid-Sixties, the folk and rhythm and blues 
scenes toppled. And with their demise, sowen 
the only expressive positions women had 
managed to attain in the music industry 

By the late Six ties, there were fewer 
women musicians recording than at any other 
time in recent history-with the exception of 
the wasteland Fifties. 

But all bad things come to an endrcoming 
into the Seventies straight commercial rock 
appears to be losing some of its audience ap-
peal, and women musicians are again popping 
up on the scene. 

If women are gellir.g into music and audien-
ces are coming out of their advanced 
masochism stage, there may be a new era of 
people's music on the way 

There are a number of reasons for this 
possibility but perhaps the most important is 
the growing consc iQusness and identity of 
themselves, women have been developing 
over the past few years. 

Without a doubt, popular music has had a 
tremendous influence on North American 
culture. Through the Fifties it was a major 
force in developing Black social consciousness 
and later a vibrant youth culture. But the 
music power that transformed society was in 
many ways reinforcing the status quo 

While rock was telling everyone else to 
throw off their chains, it was outlin ing sex 
roles even more rigidly than they were in real 

life. 
The sexism of rock reached a crescendo in 

the late Sixties with the flowering of the 
"cultural revolution". In fact, real cultural 
revolution was never as muted as i t was when 
the hype was on. When women were 
sublimated into a sexy, earth mother, groupies 
for the liberated male. 

Women's liberation is after more than 
having iust an equal place in the big business 
music industrv. They want to drastically 
reduce its power down to the bare func -
tionary minimums of engineering, recording 
and distributing (that is disfributing, not 
pushing.) This desire for a new liberating 
music, includes a new concept of performing. 

As Naomi Weisstein and Virginia Blaisdell 
explained in Ms; (Dec. 72) : 

"We have to change the total experience of 
rock performance. We have to involve our 
audiences as equals, include rather than insult 
them .. play for them rather than at them. 

"One way of doiRg this is to felf them this-
to violate the code that permeates all arts 
which says you can't explain what you are 
doing. 'If you play, you play. If you talk, you 
talk. If the audience doesn't get it; tough.' 

"So we rap a lot to our audience during the 
performance, and we do theatre and comedy 
for them, and we distribute tambourines and 
lyrics so (they) can play and sing with us.. " 

"Take away the priests and the power and 
the glory and the sultal1s and the elephants 
and the pulverizing decibels and 'you find that 
'pure' rock can get a l ittle boring. 

"Rock is still fU'l music - its got power aod 
energy - bUI when the stud and strut are gone 
there's room for other things to come into 
it,and there's room for us to relax with it. 

"So we are discovering that our music drives 
without speed i ng, energizes without 
assaulting. and is open to influences from 
soul, latin, jazz, and folk. Maybe the quality of 
that energy which so characterizes rock is 
modified when it is used for dancing and 
celebration rather than as an insistent, 
repetitive power trip to keep the audience 
awed, obedient, and flat on ig back." 

WE ARE PUSHING AND SHOVING AT THE EVOLUTION OF 
A CULTURE THAT MAY ON ITS OWN STEAM HELP MOVE US 
TO\'iARD TilE FEMINIST VISION OF A JUST AND 
GENEROUS SOCIETY. 

_ Chicago and New Haven Women ' s 
Liberation Rock Bands. 



Surrl'" III tlw IllU~K IIldu,trl' J' Ii", pn"t'ntly 
('OIl'lltuh'd r\Juld Ul' roughh' t''lu.Jt\'ti tll J r.ln' In 
II h,('h tilt' 1Ilt'11 ~\'t l<itidl'r~ .In{l thl' wornl'n I-(I't 
~r\'d't'ti pllil" ' 
. The t\'W worm'n who gl't P<i,t their ,oCtety 10 
hd\'t' the ~kil', dnti tiesir\' 10 UI;' prolt',,,,ondl 
rnu~icldn .. hdVI;' ~t i ll Kat d long WdY to go. For .1 ' td rt. 
the\" hdvl" to 'mile dnd rnu,cle their W<iy thrOUKh an 
indu~trv dlmost totdliv oriented anti controlled uy 
men !rom mdndKernent. promoter .. , through 
writer~. dnd pertormer~. 

Suppo'e the~e women mdke it pd' t mdndgemenl. 
l/:din respect rrom mdle ~e(lormer' (who ~omet ime~ 
reject the Idea oi worklllg with women), and 
mdndge to collect song m.ueria! they Cdn identify 
with? Now they hdve to deal wi l h dn9ther powerlul 
- and mdle ... hUClure. Thdt'S the rock pre .. ~ . 

In the 550 pdges oi the Rolling Stone Record 
Review, the matenal written by women filled dll of 
two (21 pages. (Edilor Idnn Wenner gdve "love to 
June Auerbach" In his introduction, for doing, in 
"her phfd~e", the "chlck work". And that. .. ay~ 
Wenner .1, he pa"'e' out the fried chicken and 
watermelon. is whdt "mdke .. the world go round.") 

Women mu~icidn~ idfed hMdly better thdn 
writers. Big ,"Admd Thornton didn't mdke it. de"plle 
.1 large blues section. Jdmes Taylor rdted three 
pdges, but his conlempordfy loni ~itchell was 
totally Ignored· and most people comlder herd tar 
superior writer and musician. 

Nina Simone was mentioned as one of the three 
"truly great bldck iemale "nger~ of the Sixties, but 
Ihis didn't qUdlify her for any actudl reViews. And 
so on dnd so fonh. 

With odds like Ihese, it seems sdfe 10 assume that 
most potential women musicians hav.e n.ever even 
tried to get anywhere. Elizdbeth Collon is known to 
blues fans as an excellent songwri ter and musician 
But she WdS discovered by accident. Instead of 
hustling with her male colleagues, she topk a 
position as a maid. The people that hired her were 
tl]e Seegers (oi iolk idme). One day, Mike Seeger 
iou'nd her quielly picki'ng a guitar dnd singing, dnd 
was ihtounded at her ability. She hadn't bothered 
to mention it 

When .1 womdn musicidn deals with the InduMry, 
she also has 10 conform to stdndMds. (mOSI excep-
tions to the following 'rules' Me women dPpeMing 
in the more liberated e.uly Sixties and Seventies.) 

Rule one: a woman musician must be .1 voca list 
That's partly because voice isn't supposed to be a 
tl'rhl1l("dl ~kIU, pdflly I "Cdu,e lelTIJle vocal I"" dre 
ClJITIITIl'rrrJlly u~t'tul lor their ~e~ dppedl, pMlly 
ill'c dU,t' t h,lt' "-iu,t-! hl'-w<iy·t hlng .. -hdV('· lJct'n-,o· 
WhV·llght·II ' 

A ,ide ('lIl'ct 01 thi' re .. triction i~ thdt women 
vocdli,h h<iv(' I)('en much more re .. pon .. ible than 
m!'n lor Ihe development 01 vocdl technique~ 

Since . .1" .1 rule, women vOCdli," Me dl~o much le~~ 
emotiondUy re .. tricted than men dre, their mdterial 
is u .. ually much more effective dnd convinCing. 

Rule two: now thdl .. he', a vocdlist. a ,womdn 
mu,l I){' either .1 "niC\!" glfl or ~e~y. In other word .. , 
iiI. one of the tw,o ba .. ic ~tereotype .. our culture ~et 
for women until rt'cenlly. The death of Janis 'oplin 
wa~ .I trdglC re .. ult ot thi' requirement. , 

All 01 the'e rule .. dnd stereotype' didn't just fall 
out of Ihl' sky. They are tied directly 10 the hi~tory 
01 the mdle domrndted mu,ic induqry and the 
common pretudice~ dgdimt women in society 

Rock rf:'dUy 'tarted trucking in the mid-F iifie .. 
when the .. ongwriter .. mdnaged 10 hit the 
fru .. tration, and turmoil of the lJ-tY record buyinM 
mdfket right on the head and the lechnoloMY for 
chedp 45 rpm record production was perfected 
making it po~~ible to di~tribute !Mge quantitle .. 01 
record, on an extremely decentralized udsis. 

The word~ to lower clas, rock'n'roll mu\ic were 
simple, and reilected mmtly the everyddY events in 
the live~ 01 everyddY kid~. Songs like /dilhou\e Rock 
and Ya.kl'/y Y,ik dnd hundred .. more over the years 
helped evolve a new con .. ciou,nes\ in teenager.,. 
Authority Wd~ challenged, .,e~uality WdS ildunted 
(although double ~tanrlare., for mt'n and women 
escaped un\cathed.) 

"Take out the papers and Ihe trash, 
Or you don't get no spending cash. 
If you don't scrub that kitchen ftoor 
You aln'l gonna rock and 1011 no more 
Ydkety-yak 
Don't talk back" 

rhr- nl'w 'p,rll 01 rel)('1I10u,n('" Wd' probahl~' 
vI'ry <ittracllvt' 10 Wl)men Ithpf(' u,erl to bl' ,omt' 
prell~' tough It.'lndle grt'd'ef' III tho'e day .. ) Bul th(' 
mU"lc Wd' totdliy malt' anff lhl' only way w()mt'n 
W(!rt! involved wa .. Vlcdrl()u,ly - IdenlilYlnio\ wHh 
m('n 

At the "drne lime, they wt're pre~"ured 10 ollt'Y 
trdditiondl cultUrdl IdW, tor women, becdu .. e the 
men were bdCk to 1dke ovt'r the factory work, .lOft 
wdrtime·liberdted woml'n hdd to be toned nown 
and put bdCk in their kitchen., 

rn~~'f~C?~ 
tn the tate Fifties, the rock industry boomed, dnd 

by the edrly Sixtle .. , the neces~ity ot big distribution 
network, ,tarted .1 trend to cenlralization. In other 
WOld .. , Whdt Wd" rel<i t ively d "pf'op/e~" music WdS 
dl),orberl by big bu .. ine.,., 

rhl' rough ITIU"IC oi the Fifl ie~ WdS smoothed 
over '0 d~ to brOdden It'S commercid l dppedl. 
l'o"lbly t hI' " why 'girl woup~< were brought in 
(\rnKrng the "dme old ~ong~). Female voca)i~ts, like 
lesley Gore, .11"0 did well commercially 

Wllh the pmtwar bdby boom and new affluence, 
the colieKe ,cene grew. Folk music becdme the 
new "fJf'Op/("1 mUlic" dnd the aimless 
rebclIl()U\ne~s 01 the Fifties centred on ~ocia l issues 

Folk Wd\ idedl for women mu~icians, as it was 
cledrly CdSY ·to get dnd Ie-am to play .1 guitar, so 
Ihere wd .. n't d technicdJ my~tique. Also, the music 
Wd\ wmlle enough to allow pdrlicipdtion without 
ch<illengrng sex role ImdKes 

Folk dl..o lent itseJi periectly to solo performers, 
which gdVl' women maximum self-expres~ion - a 
rdre opportunity 

A .. .1 re,ult of the folk boom, women were 
dcknow)edged as competent and comp let e 
mu .. icran, for the first time in rock/pop history. 

TI-\E CULllARAL REVOLlXn:::N 
The mu~ic of a fumed-on, dropped·.out middle 

cld~S brought unprecedented financial success to 
the rock indu,try. More kids. More leisure. More 
money. 

The rock pre .. ~ accelerated into full product ion. 
Stars became Superstars. Musicians became the 
new el i te, and kids pdid to read aboul their groovy 
existence 

Ironically, the ideals 01 the "counterculture" 
were absorbed by rndustry dnd ~omet hing quill' dif-
ferent Cd me out the other end. Nonmdt{'fialism 
came out .IS increased con~umerism. Brotherhood 
(their term) transldted h increa'sed di~tance bet-
ween performe:s and dudlence. And eQudlitv en-
ded up as reinforced status QUO 

fhen came the famous wave of Cock Rock 
musIC. It was essentially .1 British phenomenon 
wh ich ilourished under the new super · ~tar con-
ditions. In ddditlon,·the British rock scene was and 
IS heavily illiluenced by the lower workrng cldSS 
bilCkground of loe musicians. 

In the lower classes women are cenlral figures 
and are often sdddled with the total responsibilities 
of ralsrng children dnd edrrling .1 living, They Me 
authOrity figures by default. Becduse of this. and 
\ince the over-all culture demands mdle authority, 
lower class males often deflect their ~ocial .Inger .11 
the obvlOu" ~cdpegoat-women. 

The dif1erence between the Fifties dnd Sixties for 
these mu~ichln" was Simply the power oi the rock 
industry 

In his Ms. Mlicle, lester Bangs pornts out that 
mo~t rock star~ "are so rnsulated against the realities 
of sexual ( .. ic) Interchange Ihat they couldn't Cdfe 
le~s about the w<tnts or needs of 9Y'.\. of the 
women they come in contdct with . . they are con-
stantly pursued by groupies 

"This creates a Sick, drtificidl \cene dnd together 
with the (new) power mystique of rock, promotes 
the most e~treme mdcho altitudes in the musicians. 

Whdtever el~e one Cdn say dOOUt Cock Rock, at 
least it's oul in the open. It is much more difficull 
for women 10 confront sexism in the hip music 
scene thdt in the Cock Rock world. 

Cock Rock protests, demCdns, and detests 
women while hip rock simply aswme.~. In America 
the New Women "waited backstage" while Ihe 
Grateful Dedd pldyed, dnd when she wasn't flodting 
through .1 meddow, she WdS ledrning how to "mdke 
happy any man alive." An independently·minded 
woman challenging this kind of role cannot help 
but be "unfeminine" dnd put oul " bad vibes" 

But .IS Ellen Willis points out: 
"The Sdmc SOCidl events that produced a ,exist 

cultural revolution' produced .1 \exl\1 radicd l left,. 
WhiCh, in turn, gdve fI~e to the women\ liberdtion 

"Flat on your back, 
wham bam thankyou mam." 

-MC 5 

"The MC 5 is the only rock 
band in America that add-
resses our revolutionary 
culture. " 

- White Panther (male) 
in Rolling Stone. 

fhf' term ' redPIll'df' ~uggc~h that the· pre .. ent 
trend tn il;'ITIdll' involvemt'nt in Ihl' music-indu .. try 
I' IV\t old nt'w, trom the 50·~. 11 i~n't of cour~e 

rhe pollticdl dgltation 01 the Si~tie5 impliCitly 
,u~!W~ted women's liberation, dlthough, II never 
went fu rt her thdn that. If bldCks and whtle~ were 
equal, so it iust might foBow, men and women 
wt're too Antl·war dctIV(tle~ redfiirmed Ihe new 
humanitaridni~m, dnd ,oeial values were placed in 
flux 

But remember, there Wd~ 
no r(,dl fo('u~ on wom{'ns' right~ or fcelinj:s. Hum'an 
right> were ba,icdJly undefrned, and without 
andly~i .. , idt'dir'im Inl'hed 10 a watery liberali~m by 
th{' tIlTI(' the "culturdl revolution" got to the mikes. 

In case it sounds otherwise, I do 
believe a counter-CUlture exists - on 
many different levels, however. Grant-
ed, the counter-culture as it exists 
is 63.9% hype, and is often conspicu-
ously hypocritical. 

But many countercUltural ideals 
are shared by feminists, and so it 
isn't surprising that most younger 
feminists have at one time identified 
with it. 

The pOint is that the so-called 
counterculture will never live out 
its ideals until women and men con-
front and eliminate its built-in 
sexism. 

With the Seventies, cock rock is 
losing its audience _ People are 
wiping the sperm off their faces and 
getting up to boogaloo, loose shoooo. 

Examples of a new music that's 
accompanying the introduction of 
women in the commercial scene is the 
JOY of COOKING and BONNIE RAITT and 
the musicians who accompany her, 

Many women's liberation rock bands 
are playing now, too. You can send 
away for a $5 album cut by two of 
them: CHICAGO WOMEN'S LIBERATION ROCK 
BAND and NEI'l HAVEN WLRB. The album, 
called ~ Moving ~, is avail-
able from Rounder Records, 727 Somer-
ville Ave., Somerville, Mass. 02I43 _ 

These bands won't be touched by 
the industry, of course, but should be 
catalysts for change and will liven up 
local scenes. 

It's a long way from the early, 
civil rights Sixties (can it only be 
ten years?) Women have come from the 
background to the foreground of the 
poli tical-cuI tural revolution, 

Eventually, a valid political 
movement has to win, doesn't it? 



L()CM 
MUSIC 
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Women have played an almost invisi-
ble role in music till recently--the gen-
eral music scene has been booming in the 
past half year, and at the same time, 
much more active. 

There has been jamming in Vancouver 
to eventually form a women' 5 liberation 
rock band, and there are a lot more women 
getting into music than ever before. 

I'/omen are joining the new musician's 
co-op, although I feel many more are 
needed if the co-op is going to gear its 
self to the different needs of ... ;omen mu-
sicians. Now is the time to get involved-
--anyone can join, regardless of experie-

Some women who've made themselves heard 
in the last year or so: 

HEATHER SOLES (a versatile musician 
who plays several instruments & sings & 
writes her own stuff. 

ALTA GREY and JOAN VANDERSHEA do some 
fine vocal harmonizing, jamming around 
town with Joe Mock and Jack Smith . 
(Some of their lyrics cause me pain ... ) 

BEV DOBRINSKI, a recent arrival from 
Winnipeg, is quickly getting a name as a 
talented folk artist who does a lot of 
old suffragette and other political songs. 

ANNIE SEGAL I haven't heard yet, but 
she's been described by several people as 
a very powerful blues musician (vocals w/ 
women's lyrics, guitar & piano). Those 
who have heard her wish she'd appear more 
often. 

Bill Hansen of Nucleus is enthusiastic 
about a new jaz..z vocalist, JOANIE TAYLOR 
She can often be heard with the Dale Jac-
obs quintet at his club. 

He also had praise for LOVIE ELI (she's 
a dancer, just getting into jazz vocaliz-
ing, but he considers her promising) . 

EARTHHARP, which will be playing more 
frequently now at the Pender. has a wo-
man on rhythm guitar, flute & vocals. 

GENERAL DELIVERY, another co-op 
band, includes a woman on bass guitar . 

DJANGO GROUP (early jazz, dixie-
land) has a ' .. ,'oman vocalist. 

CATHY STACK, of Saltspring Island, is 
a country-folk artist who has a contract 
now wi th Haida Records. 

One woman musician 1 like bu-t can't 
find the name of is a violinist who plays 
"mountain music" on street corners and at 
various festive events. She's one half of 
the SeCOND H,\ND STRING BAND, and lives 
out of town most of the time. 

Five (roughly) local women are jamming 
together and play their first gig on 
Valentine's Day at Oakalla prison . For 
want of a name, they presently call them-
selves "Ladies Nusic Night". 

They now are Heather on piano, 
MONICA ~tITC!!ELL on flute, SUE ELLEN on 
cello, Alta on fiddle & guitar, SONNY 
PAT LEWIS on piano. They write their 
own material. 

There are many more \~omen music-
ians playing publicly around town, but 
space does not permit. 

Their numbers are swelling now, 
so we can soon expect to have a variety 
of mixed and all-... ·omen bands as ... ·ell 
as many talented solo musicians . 

A directory of women interested in 
jamming is now in the making. I~hen 

completed, it will be available through 
the Women's Centre among other places. 

Musicians of both sexes should also 
look out for the upcoming Music Access 
publications, which will list local 
musicians as well as provide inform-
ation on buying instruments and other 
related topics . 

If you want to be listed in the 
women ' s directory, write to me now at 
c/o Women ' s Centre, 130 w. Hastings , 
Van . 4 . 
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HERE IS A LIST OF SOME OF THE TALENT \.v'OMEN IN MAJ.....E ~ 
YOU CAN REQUEST IN ru:::CORD STORES AND 

ON RADIO . 

unfortunately it cannot be a list 
of radical ... ·omen musicians, as these 
do not get distributed. In commercial 
mugic, it's usually a choice between 
sexist material by men and sexist 
material by women . We feel it's a step 
for",'ard that women musicians receive 
support, and feel conf"ident that -Ne 
will eventually have a wider choice in 
future, when the demand for nonsexist 
material makes itself felt . 

Most of the women listed are 
vocalists . Where they write or play 
instruments, we've made a note of it . 

MILLER'S has a good blues & 
jazz selection if you're after older 
artists like Carmen McRae and Alberta 
Hunter . (For other reasons people 
might prefer to order through ROHAN ' S,) 

Used records often include more 
obscure gems, and are stocked by , 
YELLOW SUBMARINE and ROHAN'S. 

PCPULA,R ROCK 
BANDS 
FANNY (3 albums) 

CHICAGO & NEW HAVEN \~OMEN' S LIBERATION 
ROCK BANDS (see preceding article) 

(ACE OF CUPS has disbanded without re-
cording) 

MI XED~ND5 
SLY & FAMILY STONE (voc.,piano,trumpet) 

THE INCREDIBLE STRING BAND (on recent 
albums, Rose & Licorice play bass, auto-
harp, drums , organs, dulcimer, violin, 
and sing: 

JOY OF COOKING (3 farout albums) 

SOLO ,6R]l3T3 
TRACY NELSON (writes some, good voc . 

Blues/country) 
NINA SIMONE (great vocalist) 

JUDY COLLINS (pianist, songwriter , voc . 
& guitar) 

RITA COOLIDGE 
BETT MIDDLER(groomed as new superstar) 
ELLEN McILLWAINE 
SISTER KATE (Taylor) 

BONNIE RAITT (great 2nd album-Give It Up-
blues/dixieland) 

JANIS JOPLIN (3 bands) 

The following write most or all of 
their material, and most self-accompany 
on guitar or p1.ano: 

ALICE STUART (electric guitar) 
LAURA NYRO (jazz blues) 
~lELANIE 

CARLY SI~\ON 

CRIS IHLLIAMSON 
CAROLE KING 
BUFFY ST . HARlE 
OORY PREVIN 
IIELEN REDDY 
J ODY ALIESAN (feminist) 
JONI MITCP.ELL 

IN5TR UMLNTALl5To 
Looking over albums in record stores 

I turned up a larger number of female 
back-up instrumentalists than I'd ex -
pected to . 

The range \~as ,,-ide : drums , organ , 
harp, flute, piano, violin, autoharp, 
dulcimer , celeste , trumpet, cello, 
recorder, clarinet, plus steel, bass, 
lead, rhythm, twelve-string and slide 
gUltars . 

Because the list is quite long and 
many are one-shot appearances so f ar, 
a list is impractical . 

Hopefully, getting recorded as 
backups will lead some of these ... ·omen 
to success as regular band members . 

Rumour has it that guitarist APRIL 
UMTON is being groomed by the industry 
as the first woman to be an instr u -
mentalist "supersta r " (groan) . 

JAC'2U IE ~'lcSHEA/PENTANGLE (folk-jazz) 
JULIe DRI SCOLL/BRIAN AUGER& THE TRINITY 
BJ COOK/SKYLARK 
TERRY Gt\RTH\~AITE/JOY OF COOKING 

(voc . , guitar,songwriter. 'rOelI BROlIN, 
former organist, song ... -riter /; vocalist 
appears on all Joy albums) 
GRlICE SLI CK/ JEFFERSON AIRPLA:-JE 
[,!AGGI E BELL/STO:-JE THE CROI-.1S 

6LUL'O 
BESSIE SNITH 
BIG MA~!A THOR.'-1TON 

(still recording, great stuff,also 
plays drums and harp) 

MA RJUNEY 
ALBERTA HUNTER 

SIPPlE l~t\LLACE 
BESSIE JONES 
IDA COX 

LIZZIE mLES 
MONETTE MOORE 
HAMIE smTH 
VICTORIA SPIVEY 
SWEET PEAS 

(all recorded in 20's) 
LIL GREEN 

(40's, with Big Bill Broonzy) 
ELIZABETH COTTON 
ETHEL WATERS 
~lEMPHIS MINNIE 

oCUL~K 
TINA TURNER (Ike & Tina) 
ARE'rHA FRANKLIN 
CAROLYN FRANKLIN 

(sister, writes some Aretha ' s stuff) 
CARLA THO~IAS 

ETI'A JN1ES 
KOKO TAYLOR 
ESTHER PHILLIPS 
MERRY CLAYTON 
JEAN KNIGHT 
BARBARA LYNN OZEN 

(wrote some--early 60 ' s) 
PATTI LABELLE (of the BlueBelles) 
GLADYS KNIGHT /; THE PIPS 
MABEL JOHN 
KIM WESTON 
SUGAR PIE DESANTO 
RUTH BROl1N 
TAMI TERELLE 
DIANA ROSS & THE SUPREMES 
MARTHA & THE VANDELLAS 

JAZZ. / RJPc.LAJ;2 JI'Zz. 
ALICE COLTRANE 

(string harp, composer, conductor) 
PATTY I~ATERS 

(experimental vocals) 
CARLA BLEY 

(composer & pianist) 
Billie 
BILLIE HOLIDAY 
ELLA FITZGERALD 
JULIE LONDON (later stuff) 
DINAH I~ASHINGTON 
S,\RAH VAUGHN 
JO STAFFORD 
ROSS of I.ANBERT , HENDRICKS & ROSS 
~lARION ~lcPARTLl\ND 

MARYLOU loJ1LLIt\~lS 

MARY-ANN ~!ARTIN (jazz guitarist) 
NANCY I"ILSON 
ROBERTA fLACK 
CARMEN McRAE 
SAL01·IE BEY 

FOLK 
JOAN BAEZ 
ODE'M'A 
MIRIAM MAKEBA (African) 

RONNY GILBERT (\~eavers) 

JUDY IlENSKE 
Mi\RY TRAVERS (former PP&M , now solo) 

JUDY RODERICK (one album, in ' 65. 
Unusual talent) 

COUNTR:'t "- WE'OTEQN 
TERRY (Garthwaite) & TONI (Brown) 
JEANNIE WEST 
LINDA RON STADT 
KITTY WELLS 
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD 
PATSY CLINE 
CARTER FAMILY 



All four women are feminists . 
_ They have known each other for some 

time and carryon a sort of exten-
ded conversation. Marcia, Ruby, and 
Astrid are in their late twenties and 
Kari in her mid- thirties. They share 
an interest in art and literature . 
The conversation took place in Ruby ' s 
suite after dinner. 

Marcia: I want to know what Woman is, 
know the places she stands, the ground 
she walks on , the air she breathes, 
the fears she doesn ' t dare name . I 
want to touch the line that divides 
me from the rest of the world, from 
men . And I want to know what it means 
to touch you . I want to experience 
all feminine moods, all our angers, 
ter r ors , and humiliations. (Noise 
in the street) And I can't do it with 
all that noise! I want to tell the 
world to bugger off, to stand back. 
I don't want you messing around wi th 
me, not now. But it's a pretty diff -
icult thing to do. If I can only give 
myself the space . If I give myself 
space, I give myself choices. 

Astrid : I can't tell whether you just 
wan t to know the world or to make 
something of it. 

Marcia : To know it, to know it. That ' s 
a pre t ty heavy trip . But I DO want 
to create -- to create the . .. the 
metaphors for all of us. To find a 
room which we can furnish together. 
Not just a room of my own, but a 
room of our own, where everything 
fits. A room where Ruby ' s visions are 
here , where Kari feels comfortable. 

Ruby: I don ' t think I'd like furnish-
ing a room with you . I feel uncomfor-
table in rooms that aren ' t mine . I 
always want to start re-arranging 
things . To put a lamp there, to 
change the silverware drawer . I 
think we may have differences of op-
inion , differences of taste. We are 
both women and your insights and mine 
may be complimentary , but I have to 
find myself first. 

Marcia : I get so much from you, Ruby . 
Maybe we can ' t do it together. It 

might turn out to be amish- mash . 
But at least I can be a visitor , a 
guest in your room sometimes. 

Astrid : All taat you say, both of you , 
implies a securi ty and an invulner-
abili ty which I don ' t feel . You can't 
just go up to the line , to the boun-
dary of the world, Marcia. We have to 
live in this world . We have to have 
jobs , we have to ride the bus~ What 
society has made of us can only be 
learned in society . We can ' t tell t he 
world to bugger off , because in a 
very real way it is our world, even 
if we haven ' t had much share in mak-
ing it . I guess we can ' t retreat. 

Ruby : Who ' s talking about retreat? As 
women we have to find our identities . 
And I t hink in this world it takes 
a very special woman and a lot of 
energy to do it . If I can be a special 
woman , I can be free . And I can ' t be 
a special woman when I a:11. being in-
suI ted by some vicarious rapist on 
the street , when some professor is 
undressing me with his eyes . I can 
only make progress when I am in a 
space like this , with people who 
understand . 

Kari : I think I am halfway between 
you two. I agree with Marcia .. . that 
we have to have room to create who 
or what we are . But I must admit I 
am frightened about finding out what 
Woman is. Ruby , I ' d like to think 
that we can sit here and by intense 
concentration actually transfigure 
ourselve.!i1. But I know that outside 
that door is another world. The o t her 
world, and that world will always be 
there . Ruby, do you really think 
you can furnish your world by your-
self? Simply blot out all the rest? 
It is sad , even tragic, but we can 
only make the best of it. Woman must 
face the intense , profound facts of 
life . But in accepting them I think 
we gain an heightened awareness of 
life and we alleviate some of those 
anxieties Marcia feels. What we hav e 
to concentrate on because of those 
anxieties are the intricaci es of o ur 
lives . To become more subtle and 
discriminating about ourselves . The 
Women ' s Movement means to me a time 
of real introspection , for the first 
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time we can really confront the alien-
ation and discontinuities of our lives . 

Ruby: I ' ve got only one life and I 
want to respond to it. I don't want 
any more heroic quests <lnd tragi-
comic assertions of alienation . I do 
want to be a special woman . . ll,fter all 
only a small minority of women really 
care about culture at all. If I can 
crea te the images, and find the arche-
types maybe someday it wi 11 help other 
women to tune in . 

Astrid : You both sound rather reli-
g ious to me. Ruby , you make it sound 
like some sort of religious vocation . 
You want to be a feminist saint . 
Literary people always like to pres-
ent themselves as isolated and per-
secuted because this enhances their 
sense of saintly Virginity . You seem 
t o be seeking some pure, mystical 
focal pOint which will alleviate the 
contradictions . Marcia wants to con-
sciously shut them out and Kari wants 
to juggle them . 

Ruby : Well, perhaps, but don ' t call 
me a coward or a religious nut. Hhat 
I find may not be easy or comfortable . 
A lot of it comes from nLghtmares . 

Astrid : But hO\.J does this help the 
typist , the dental assistant , the 
woman with four kids, no husband and 
a welfare pig on her back. They want 
real so l utions to real problems . All 
of us seem so frightened about bring-
ing in the grubby, sweaty women who 
ride the bus . 

Marcia ; Oh come down off your conun-
unist pedestal . I know working women 
are my sisters and we have a lot in 
conunon . But it would be a mistake 
for me to stop doing what I am doing, 
for Ruby to stop doing what she is 
doing . What do you want us to become, 
kindergar ten teachers? Obviously 
feminism implies an imaginative iden-
tification with all women and I want 
to e x tend the act of imagination as 
far as possible. But I won't be con-
descending about it . 

Astrid : Only an imaginative iden-
tification? 

Ruby : For me it can only be imag i n-
ative . The only woman I really know 
is. myself . I can't ta l k to everybody , 
write for everybody . I can ' t talk for 
anybody else either . Besides I have 
trouble saying anything in a group 
larger than six:. 

Marcia : I don't feel alienated . I say 
what I have to say as well as I can 
If women listen they will hear . I 
never had any problem talking to women. 

Astrid : Hmnun . But your life style is 
so different, so weird compared to 
most people. You are something of a 
highbrow . .. 

Ruby : Danunit I am tired of your pol -
itical hasselling Astrid . Why do we 
always have to get into that? Gi ve 
your speeches somewhere else . 

Kari : Ah , the eternal, inevitable 
tension between art and politics , 
between Self and the World . I doubt 
if there will ever be a resolution . 
A tragic standoff . Here , let me read 
you a passage from Virginia Woolf : 

"The great revelation perhaps 
never did come. Instead there 
were little miracles , daily il l-
uminc'l.tions , matches str uck un -
expe ::tedly in the dark. . in the 
midst of chaos there was shape; 
this eter nal passing and flowing 
was struck with stabili ty . " 

Astrid : The p r oblem is not to find 
the shape of the worl d , but to change 
it . 

Ruby : Oh shit . 

transc r ibed by 
Mary Be t h Harcourt 



In any labour dispute each side 
has a different story to tell. 

Rarely does management's side 
of a dispute have the majority sup-
port of its employees . 

But this is the situation that 
I!anne Jensen and Aileen Cassidy find 
themselves in with their dispute 
against Office Assistance Ltd. Man-
agement has successfully bought off 
Jensen 's and Cassidy's fellow em-
ployees . 

Office Assistance Ltd., loc-
ated on Burrard, is one of numerous 
such employment agencies in the city. 
They interview and test an average of 
thirty women every day, screening out 
successful candidates for temporary 
and permanent work with other com-
panies. 

The great majority of individ-
uals placed by O.A. are women. Thirty 
seven people work in the O.A. office, 
of which eight are management. There 
are only four male employees and 
one male manager. 

In July '72 Hanne Jensen filed 
a formal complaint with the Human 
Rights Commission claiming that she 
was not being equally paid with the 
male employee in her department who 
was doing substantially the same 
job. 

In September 1972 Aileen Cassidy, 
the third employee in the sales de-
partment filed a similar complaint. 

After a two day hearing, the 
Human Rights Commission handed do .... ·n a 
decision on Oct. 27, 1972 in favour 
of the two women ordering O.A. to 
pay them a salary equal to that ear-
ned by the male in their department. 
On the same day, the two women were 
fired without notice or severance 
pay. 

According to Jensen, no reason 
was given for their dismissal. 

Jensen and Cassidy appealed again. 
to the Human Rights Commission claim-
ing that they were fired bacause 
they had defied O.A. by filing a 
complaint. It wasn' t unti~ the hear-
ing that they learned that the company 
claimed they had been fired for al-
legedly removing confidential doc-
uments from a .A. On Nov. 8, 1972 
the Human Rights Commission ruled 
that "Office Assistance Ltd . has con-
travened the Human Rights Act (again) 
by refusing to continue to employ the 
complainants because they have made 
complaints under the Act ." 

Cassidy and Jensen returned to 
w~rk to find the staff organized 
against them and prepared to walk 
out if they remained at work. Man-
agement asked the two women to leave 
promising they would be paid. 

According to a leaflet dis-
tributed a .t a demonstration in sup-
port of Hanne Jensen and Aileen Cas-
sidy, held on Nov. 24, 1972, the wom-
en have received no pay since they 

were barred from the office . The 
women now sit at home, ready to work, 
awaiting some final decision from the 
dispute. 

DOES THE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 
ADEQUATELY PROTECT EMPLOYEES? 

The viabili ty of the Human 
Rights Commisiion as a body that 
can and will effectively defend em-
ployees against their employers has 
been put under question by this case. 
Jensen cited the fact that an em-
ployee must file a complaint in his 
or her own name. The company is not-
ified immediately and it takes ap-
proximately three months for the 
Commission to hand down a decision . 

"Because the company is aware 
that you have filed a complaint," 
said Jensen, "the complainant is 
wide open for retaliation . " The Sun 
(Nov . 14, 1972) quotes both Jensen 
and Cassidy as saying that after tht;y 
had filed their complaints, they were 
taken off sales and given new and less 
responsible duties. Mrs. Barbara Rae, 
general manager and vice-president 
of O •. r... justifies this by saying that 
it would be unreasonable to have two 
employees representing the company 
publicly while filing a complaint 
against it. 

Furthermore, it is left entirely 
up to the complainant to prove his or 
her case. The confidential document 
which O. A. accused the women of re-
moving was, according to them, not a 
confidential document, but infor-
mation necessary to prove their c~se. 

According to Jensen, "while 
the Commission did have the power to 
grant retroactive pay for the full 
length of the discrimination, they 
didn't". Thus, the corrunission did the 
least possible in dealing with this 
obvious case of discrimination in 
salary on the basis of sex. 

El>lPLOYEES SUPPORT MANAGEMENT 

But then, there are only two 
labour representatives out of eight, 
on the Commiss ion, both appOinted by 
the government. 

At the demonstration on Nov. 24, 
there I"ere five women from O.A . sport-
ing hand-printed Signs saying, "I 
voluntarily support management . " and 
enthusiastically explaining to the 
press why. "We are one hundred per-
cent behind management in the office . 
These girls have crucified O.A . for 
no reason." 

Although it was established at 
the first hearing of the Commission 
that O.A. was contravening Section 
4 of the Human Rights Act which deals 
wi th equal pay for equal work, O. A. 
employees denied the validity of the 
decision. "They need a new commission. 
The male is receiving more because he 
has had more experience and has been 
working for O.A. longer ." 

" ~In fact," according to Jensen, 
"I have more seniority with O.A . and 
have more personnel experience ." 

Why is staff supporting manag-
ment? 

On Nov. 14, Sharon Loomer, staff 
representative for O. A. amd Dawn 
McLean, management representative 
appeared on a radio hot line show 
wi th Dave Abbott on CJOR. During this 
program they both mentioned O. A.' s 
staff profit sharing plan . 

Loomer said " Any money that is 
profit is divided equally among the 
staff as incentive pay. The court 
costs for all this is coming out of 
operating expenses. In fact, it 's 
coming out of our incentive pay. 
Don't get me wrong, it ' s not coming 
out of incentive pay, but if it 
wasn ' t for this we ' d have a little 
more to divy around . If you want to 
get down to the nitty gritty, we 
(the staff) are actually paying for 
all this." 

After a certain amount of money 
has been set aside for future even-
tualities and dividends paid to share-
holders, the remainder is supposedly 
put into a staff profit sharing plan . 
Employees receive points based on their 
achievement and these points are 
tallied up to determine how much 
each staff member .... ·ill receive from 
the fund. 

The plan, Jensen said, was in-
itiated in 1972 and money will be 
"divyed around" for the first time 
at the end of this year . 

Management has told employees 
that the money to pay the lawyers at 
the hearings is coming out of this 
'profit sharing ' plan. 

They have failed to inform the 
staff that, according to Jensen, "the 
Industrial Relations Officer est -
ablished in August that my job and 
Aileen Cassidy's were identical to 
the man's and advised the company to 
settle immediately." 

Aileen Cassidy added , "the 
employees were not notified that 14r. 
Jack Sherlock , Director of the Human 
Rights Commission also established 
that the positions were identical and 
the company should settle the dis-
pute ." Against the advice of both . the 
Industrial Re lations Officer and the 



Director of the Human Rights Act, it 
\~as Office Assistance Ltd. that insis-
ted on bringing the case before the 
commission and thus necessitated the 
expense of the lawyers. 

Through the guise of the ' profit 
sharing plan ' , O.A. employees, com-
peting with each other for the points 
which determine their share in these 
' profits '. identify their own fin-
ancial success with the success of the 
company . What Loomer, staff rep-
resentative for O.A . fails to mention 
however is that it is management and 
not the staff who determine what per-
centage of profits are to be allocated 
to the staff incentive fund. Fur-
thermore, before any incentive money 
is divyed around it is split into 
two equal parts, with management 

(eight people) sharing one half, and 
the employees (twenty nine people) 
dividing up the other half. 

The incentive plan is only the 
most overt example of many such meth-
ods through which employees are 
isolated from each other and come to 
identify with the management. 

Competitiveness of employees 
is maintained by the fact that all 
the personnel in the office are 
paid different salaries . One man-
agement supporter said that they have 
no idea what their fellow employees 
receive . 

A leaflet put out by the working 
Women's Association said, "the boss 
wants us to act as individuals, not 
as a group . If we started discussing 
wages together, we might start doing 
something about it together. When 
we go in one at a time to ask for a 
raise, it ' s one individual against 
the whole company. But if we all got 
together and demanded a raise, we'd 
have some power." Despite wages that 
are typical of the low wages paid to 
women in offices, women who work in 
O. A. cited the luxurious office decor 
as proof that they did not work under 
exploitative conditions . During 
coffee breaks , the office staff frat-

ernize and play bridge with Barbara 
Rae, the office manager and vice-
president. "There ' s no apparent class 
system," said Jensem, "it just ex-
ists in terms of money." 

The Province (Nov. 25) quotes 
Mrs . Rae as saying "I am a women ' s 
libber. (sic) This firm offers women 

real career opportuni tics." Acc-
ording to Jensen, the management at 
O. A. has dealt with the disruption 
by staff that everyone in the office 
must stick together to pull the 
company through. 

Company attempts to win over 
staff allegiances have paid off. 
Sharon Loomer assured that public 
over the radio that "No matter what 
you have to say it is always heard 
by management and considered by 
management. I just cannot state that 
enough. " 

Strange that O. A. was deaf to 
Hanne Jensen and Aileen Cassidy's 
demands for equal pay for equal 
work .... 

POSTSCRIPT 

Since Helen Mintz ' s article was 
~ublished in The Grape (jl45) there 
have be-en a few developments . 

Cassidy and Jensen were event -
ually called back to work at Office 
Assistance, but the conditions under 

which they were required to work were 
deplorable . The rest of the staff con-
tinued to totally ostracize them; the 
degree of supervision exercised over 
them was increased to such a point 
that they each had two managers con-
stantly standing over them, monitoring 
them while they were telephone 
soliciting and even tape recording 
many of their conversations . under 
such strenuous conditions , both 
women resigned . 

That they resigned under duress 
is hardly contestable but according 
to Sherlock of the H.R.C . the case 
is closed , ,as the two women quit 
"of their own volition" . Both 
Hanne Jensen and Aileen Cassidy are 
now unemployed and virtually un-
employable, ,held by a contract with 
O.A. not to work for a company in the 
same field for at least one year . 
Al though their complaint of sexual 
discrimination was proven, they have 
received no monetary compensation 
($4000) as the difference between 
w'hat they had been paid and what the 
man in the same position was paid . 

Office Assistance, on the other 
hand, has had the expense of law-
yers fees, and have "lost" two 
effective employees. Barbara Rae 
has just been given a place on the 
Labour Relations Board. They have not 
had to pay any fine or give any 
compensation for breaking the law . 

It seems that there is more 
than a little doubt that the Human 
Rights Commission has any intention 
of encouraging individuals to figh t 
for their rights , or uphold the 
law . The message to employers is clear . 
If a claim is filed against you , 
Fight it . You have nothing to lose'. 

by Catherine Read 

THE SCHOOL OF FEMINITY 
This is one o~ the mos't upset-

ting books I've read for a long time. 
It was written by a woman in 1936, 
which may be significant, but is cer-
tainly no excuse for what is probably 
one of the most sexist analyses of 
women ' s writings that has been pro-
duced. 

Her basic position is totally 
Freudian, as she believes in biolo-
gical determination, and interprets 
all the writings she deals with in 
view of the writer's relationships 
with men. This leads to sta'fements 
such as "feminism is a movement of 
women towards men", and "every woman 
has a biological need to worship a 
strong male." From these she takes 
off into a fanciful view of the pro-
gression of a feminist consciousness 
in the works she deals with. So we 
have Charlotte Bronte writing out of 
un-requited lo~e for her school 
teacher, and Daphne DUMa1,lrier writing 
her exquisite characterization of a 
man out of a need to produce a man-
child . l'lhen post-war women developed 
a cynical attitude towards love and 
started wearing short hair and smok-
ing , it was because of a subconscious 
desire to attract young men who had 
developed homosexual tendencies in 
the trenches ~ 

by Mo('~a('et lO\-Jrence Green 

A Review 

She attributes the sur-
vival instincts of the race to women 
alone, which is then used to explain 
an overpowering need to bear children. 
She even states that just one or two 
children are not enough to 'satisfy 
this need! 

Mostly I was upset because she 
seems to be caught in the same trap 
that has kept women apart throughout 
history . Woman in a sexist society 
learns to hate herself. To ration-
alize her self-hatred she must win 
male approval. To win male approval 
she must hate women. And to hate wom-
en, she mU,st hate herself . 

Academically, the book is poorly 
set up. Where her arguments are weak-
est, she covers with powerful lan-
guage, which obscures the sexism at 
first glance . She contradicts her-
self often, which also makes the book 
hard to analyse . When I started read-
ing it 1 really wanted to believe it 
was a good book, because its subject 
matter is so very important . I even 
managed to ignore some of her most 
outrageous statements, and excuse 
them in a thousand different ways, 
but as 1 continued, it became in-
creasingly clear that what she was 
saying was completely anti-feminist . 

I wouldn 't recommend buying the 
book (even though we advertised it in 
the Pedestal , before reading it : ) I 
object to publishers jumping on the 
feminist bandwagon by resurrecting 
third-rate books like "The School of 
Feminini ty", when there are so many 
good feminist books available . 
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Dear Pedestal; 
I am including a copy of a let ter 

which has deen duplicated three more 
times . One has been sent to the pub-
lishing company of the book in question . 
Another was sent to Eileen Dailly, an-
other to the editor of the text, G.M . 
Chronister, B.S . D. Ed . , Director of 
Graduate Studies, Faculty of Education, 
U.S . C . 

Dear 
I am a student teacher currently do-

ing a practicuum. Today I was intro-
duced to your textbook , "Accent on 
Reading" which is being used at the 
school . I was dismayed and upset after 
reading the book. I am sure that the 
pupils do learn to read wi th this book; 
they also learn prejudiced , biased 
attitudes towards women . 

There are fifty-one stories in the 
book , of these, two relate events from 
a female character's point of view . 
There is one female hero who ' s "girl ' s 
silly curiosity" led her into an adven-
ture . The other heroine, Nancy, has to 
learn a lesson from her peers in order 
to conform to the high school crowd . 

It is the boys who are the athletes, 
detectives, hunters, sailors - the 
brave, daring heroes . Do not girls 
also like adventure? Apparently not. 
The females in the book are seen as 
helpmates to t:.he males in their endeav-

One prime example is in the story 
entitled "Jake was a Tomboy" . She was as 
active and adventurous as her friends 
until she went too far and had to be 
.saved from drowning by her male compan-
ions . The underlying value learned is 
that a girl needs boys to protect her 
and when she grows up they will also run 
the business of the country while she 
stays home as wife and mother . 

I realize that sixteen of these 
stories were wri tten by women who also 
perceive little boys as more exciting 
than little girls . This is probably be-
cause most of your stories are taken from 
magazines dated in the thirties, forties, 
and fifties . I am sure enlightened 
women today are writing non - sexist 
episodes which help girls to see them-
selves as equals with men - not infer-
ior beings as your book implies ~ 

Our concept of ourselves is formed 
partly in the schools . If girls cannot 
read about female leaders in education 
textbooks, they will never put much 
value in themselves . There are a gro,-,'-
ing number of Canadian women and men 
who are determined to wipe out the in-
sidious stereotyping of \,<,omen which fit 
them for degrading roles in our econ-
omic system. 

I \,'ould like to have "Accents on 
Reading" removed from the. curriculum. 

In ci ties across Canada, Homen's 
liberation groups are compiling bib-
liographies of non-sexist stories . If 
you contact these organizations , you can 
obtain suitable books that I"ill teach chil-
dren of each sex to respect each other 
as equally valuable citizens . 

Yours sincerely, 
(;·Is.) Gail Martin 

Having kids 

I \'<'as reading MS . ( a women ' s 
liberation magazine), and there 
was an article on kidbirth . 
I t was about a woman having 
a kid in New York . The doctors 
on the floor were worried about 
the baby's heart, so they monitored 
it . When they inserted the device 
in the middle of a contraction, 
she swore . The nurse said, 
"Language" and slapped her 
\'<'rist . " 

Then it was time for the delivery 
room . The doctor tnok her old 
man away from the delivery room, 
because "it distracted the doctor" . 
Hhat a piss-off . They l owered 
the stirrups and tied her legs 
in; she demanded that they take 
them out. More assistants were 
called in to hold her down; 
they tied her vlrists to the table 
with leather thongs , and when 
she struggled to sit up, they 
just laughed at her . The doctor 
told her to push before she was 
fully dilated , and he manipulated 
her cervix manually (gross 
obstetrics by any standards.) That 
is a hellish thing to do . The 
staff did everything possible 
to undermine her control and then 
inferred that women can ' t control 
themselves during labor, they 
have to be strapped down . 

The doctor came into her room 
and told her he had nothing to say 
to her, that he ' d never seen 
such a "display" . Also that the : 
nurses were so very "shocked" . t~ow , 

that is an absurd thing to say, 
I mean , too many woman are trea ted 
this way and they are to feel 
ashamed and guil ty. And to be 
denied a woman ' s old man is a 
barbar ic thing to do . So tha ts 
the way I feel about this sort 
of thing . 

by J . Persyko 

vU=-[)l:n~ 
EVE.RY 5AT\jRD~ 
AT IOo PM 
T~ERE IS A SELF-
DEFENCE '-"DR.\<.... 
9-loP AT 11--1E. 
WoMEN'S CfNTR.E 
E\J'EQ:'101"--lE IS 
WELCOME. WE".6Q 
SOMETHING '(OU 
C NY AT \ 

Dear Pedestal, 
I seem to write you a lot of letters--
Anyway, we got the November issue 

at ollr house, and since we still 
have a bit of money sitting around from 
the old days when this was the Women ' s 
Center, we decided to send you some 
to help you out of the financial problems 
you're having. The pedesta~ without a 
doubt is the best women's paper in 
Canada, and it would be a shame if it 
folded . 

The Pedestal ' s problems seem to be 
more than financial, though . I felt 
that the November issue was the best 
in months, in spite of the evidence that 
some kind of split was going on that 
seemed to be leading up to the marxist 
women leaving the paper altogether . 
I thought Helen Potrebenko ' s letter 
was excellent . Her criticisms go right 
to the centre of trends that I can see 
happening in the women ' s movement in 
other cities I ' ve been in- -and even in 
Montreal, where things are more complex 
because of the split between French and 
English women . 

As Montreal Women ' s Liberation was 
nearing its sad demise a year and a half 
ago, there was a trend toward cultural 
feminism just beginning. It was introduced 
mostly by American women, some of whom 
were gay , and whose concept of women's 
liberation was quite closely linked with 
youth culture countercul ture , or whatever . 
Anyway, it was very definitely personal 
liberation that they talked about and 
from their point of view, not capitalism 
but "all systems" oppressed women . 
\~omen who talked about "capitalism" 
and "imperialism" were, in the terms 
of the cultural feminists, playing a 
"male intellectual game , " "denying 
personal experience," "using abstractions 
to divide reality artificially," etc . 
"everything is a flow" so political con-
cepts (maybe all "intellectual" concepts) 
are useless because they can ' t take 
every single individual's unique, 
subjective feelings into account . Some 
of us were astounded, at the time, at 
the narrowness and escapism of this view 
of the world. But we were also influenced 
by it, since it I'<'as directed , in part, 
at political eli .tism . We weren ' t 
qui te able, then, to distinguish between 
being principled and being dogmatic . 
Hhen a woman called us dogmatic for 
"using labels" like " liberal", we suspected 
she was right. The "sisterhood" argument 
I"as used again and again to guilt women 
who expressed poli tical disagreements 

with other v!Omen . (That still happens 
to me occasionally . I think L'm ex-
plaininQ' a political point , and suddenly 
I find myself being attacked, and I 
realize that the woman I've been talking 
to feels that I'm threatening or rutting 
her down per'sonally, and then I usually 
get told I'm dogmatic . It confuses 
Me because I honestly try to explain' 
myself clearly, openly, and "objectively" 
t try not to lay formulas on people . 
'In the other hand , if somebody says 
somethiny I'<'hich is obviously individualisti 
or bourgeol s, I try to show \'<'hy I 
tIl ink it ' s \·.'rong to sa"! tha t . Some 
feminists I know Iwuld say "11hat do you 
mean, wrong? Right and wrong are 00-



nressive morality trips . Each person 
is an individual with her own karma . 
What ' S-wrong for you is right for someone 
else .. . etc. etc.") 

Anyway, this con tradition appeared 
here over a year ago, and W. L. was about 
to keel over and gasp its last anyway, 
so our group never resolved the problem. 
Different people went off in different 
directions. Quite a few women decided 
that a separate women's movement could 
never Ee anything but middle class , and 
got back into mixed groups. 

A little while ago I looked around 
and realized there was quite a bit of 
activi ty in evidence among Anglophone 
women in this city. A videotape series, 
an OFY- project, a women ' s craft store, a 
women's' section in a local "underground" 
paper, -"and dozens of CR groups everywhere . 
When I investigated a bit, I found that 
almost all of these groups and projects 
were being run by (that word again) 
middle class women with almost no con-
sciousness of what it is to be middle 
class, or of how it determines the way 
you se,e things and do things . The personal 
liberationists and cultural feminists 
(as opposed to the reformist campaigners 
of "yesteryear) have completely taken over 
an extremely splintered and politically 
vague collection of groups which sometimes 
calls itself the English women ' s movement 
in Montreal . 

The French women are still making an 
effort to reach workingclass women , but 
most of the women in the "English" sector 
pay almost no attention to issues of class 
and language . Montreal W. L . 's attempts 
2 or 3 years ago to make women aware of 
their position as English speaking women 
in Quebec seems to have failed . 
Ther~ are some good things about cultural 
feminism . It sets up a context within which 
individual women can use their creativity, 
and it does help to counter male standards 
which have been imposed on women for 
centuries . But the preoccupation with 
"ourselves" or "our group" is plainly 
evident It I S dead- end in the sense that 
it isn ' t going to help women to expand 
their strength , confidence and knowledge 
of the world, or make them capable ~ of 
fighting for a new society. It I S dead-
end because it can only result in a few 
improvements in a few women I s lives . 
These women will be "creative" and re-
latively comfortable with themselves, 
but all women will not be liberated. 
Consciousness-raising doesn I t mean that : 
CR was supposed to bring women to look 

at themselves so that eventually they 
could forget themselves and work to 
change the lives of all women . 

It ' s incorrect to overstress the 
influence of American feminism on the 
Canadian women I s movement, but at the same 
time we have to understand just where and 
how we have superimposed American 
experiences and analyses on our own 
national context. It many respects, 
cultural feminism is an American phenomenor 
which has quite a few roots in U. S . 
counterculture. The idea that sexism 
is the major contradiction for women to 
struggle against, implies a total in-
sensitivity to what imperialsim has done 
and continues to do to people in under-
developed countries (among which we can 
include Canada . ) I ' m sure women experience 
very heavy male violence in 'American 
ci ties, but ci ties here haven I t yet 
deteriorated to quite that point . Mon-
treal, for example, is still a pretty 
nice ci ty to walk around in, despite 
reports about terrorists , bombings , etc . 

Some women say ""\ojell, it ' s only a 
question of time! before rape reaches the 
same proportions in Canada as in the 
States , " i . e . that Canadian society 
must develop exactly according to the 
American pattern . We should therefore 
accep t imperialism (political and cultural 
domination) , but fight against the 
heightened sexism which it presumably 
brings with it . 

But in Canada a few traditions remain 
that we can all still probably identify 
ourselves with, and that we couldn ' t 
lump together as "straight" or whatever . 
The na t ive peoples who are being d r iven 
off their lands by "development " projects 
usually financed by American cor-
porations or their subsidiaries . The 
farming people who are being driven off 
the land as agriculture comes more and 
more to be controlled by corporations 
like Kraft foods . Working class women in 
the ci ties, etc. 

Anyway, these are some reactions , 
phrased as undogmatically as possible , 
to the letters and comments in the November 
Pedestal . I think the marxist-feminist 
debate is crucial and that women every-
where should try to confront i t honestly 
and resolve it, if it can be resolved 
at this stage . 
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